
P.JStin.J aperture· two simi lar but ,-
Suffolk.' SJ.Ightly younger pillar boxes are stilI in use in

_J.fany design changes took pla~, To' _.:

Ofnce had standardised on t .' ~:_~\.~~: eI1S'u..:.ng ye~ but J:>Y1880 the Post
!-lero of sllch A VO!tril.o bv th _hendnOY1-=~'~hl1101 Clyc:-rlar :resIgn. C.Ity letter postings
• - '~L ~' •...• , I e e 01.. LI e century that 1899 sa~.;tJ16 firstt.Wln-aoertur·-::.oval DO"" enahl - 'tt t '

, - '•. .;" ' v . ~,~!<r. Iflg.le ers 0 be separated ].nto local and countrv
desbnaLc.,ns. A few oval boxes were cast with rul'lt--l-n etamp machm ~ nd _~J 1

~ ,,~_l' "_ ." ~ .!;::) \..1.UI .wu. ~ ~ e:::; at a sIng e
aper;.;ure_illl-J..bluepC.lrC~lar ooxe~ ~'ere tried for airmail p05tings.

~cue ~xes .~en:Inb.w_ucea ID the 1960s but neither the sheet steel nor the
l~~er ~ast J.ror:.verslon~. :lel"B perpetUCl.ted.though numbersare sti 11 in use.
ReverSIon_to crrculer pr i rer- boxes took place in 1980, albeit ,to a somewhat
unconvent.tonat design. and more r'ecent.Iy the old familiar design with its fluted cap
has been re-=~dopted.The very latest to a.ppear bears the words 'Royal Mail' instead
of 'Post OfrIce , .

In manypl~ces the volumeof mail did not justify the cost of a piI lar box, in
others there slmplY'tlas not roomto put one up. Thus 1857 saw the fiTst of the
l-lallboxes as 'i'le knowthem today, elthouqh primi'8ive versions had been in use for
manyyears before that. As the years passed wall boxes tended to be cast in larger
am larger sizes unt.iI a few becameas Ierxre as oilla:rboxes and wer'eerected' freestandir.g' . ~ ~ , , ' ,

For small post offices a special ·typeof wallbox w'asdestgned. knownas t.he:
Lud.low, (after an early meker) and usually recognisable by its distinctive enamel
Royal Cypher plate. The final letter box development which need concern us here was
the intnxluction of lampboxesin 1896. The first design, based on an F.merican
pattern. lasted until the 1930s ancl Cl further change took place in 1949 - to a
design ,,!hich is still in use today.

Although thetenn "Iempbox ' still prevails it is muchmore usual to find the
verious models attached to short. posts or1.et into walls. Somein remote country
areas can be very hard to spot .- it took the 'YrT.itera few minutes to find the
mainland's oldest (1896) Iempbox at a crossroads in Kent.

It is obvious that. Britain is rich in letterbox variety. Almost 400 different
types are official1y r'ecoqrrieed, this numbercovering only standard designs. To it
can be added non-etanderd pet.terns. Some40 makers of star.dard postboxes have_been
identified, t.l1ough+hey are not all represented by boxes still in use. lJIanypaLl er ,
wall and lampboxes are of extr-emerarity end The Letter Box St~y Group (LBSG)"
publishes a. list of ever}"one known, ,qhether still in ser':,ice, In a museum,Cl" In
the Post Office collection. The Groupalso publishes det~lls ,?f all knowntypes and
sub-types both rfu"'eand common,"L~ththeir official de~ngnatlon. _ "
'::)UL;- ~ ,JJ.J , _ ,'. 11 1" HI' 1 111ustrate:-Londonis rich in unusual boxes as the follmnng" sme.i ~ sam~et ~~

'Penfold' (hexaqonal ) pillar box - 53 \vestwlckGardens, vilLi. .
Re lica •Penfold , (cast in 1988) - Snad.Thames,SE~', ..•. 'and dl)

p.= - 1· 'V' T -"'h 'So rth African' door ('Post Off i.ce omlt\..ed)- Norm /)1--.GR pi I Ier DO,.. ..rh... '-' 1..(' ,

Rd. W14. ' '_ .L.." d'- t"' '="gn - Homer'ton Hiy-I1 St, .E5.Ed '1 VIII box 1-nth post; off ice rrec aon 0::>1 ," F" Ids WC2U.waru -'- ' . ._, ,-.,,' -v-" end- LIncoln's Inn le uS, .
mvmrd VII O\!<:-~ ]J()X ",nth_royal ~]~~;~il mu. mo. (London's oldest)
Victorian wall.t:o~- Lower~~~ace~~ll Bishopsgate, EC2. (pairedvJi'th a VR (I
ElIR ,i[allbox- 51:. Botolph S cnurcr , '_ <r-t)
wallbox) _ .1-' """';05 within the Londonpostal distrIct ~

Th.ie is onlv a tiny sample or tne r~lL-.L--: l- _ ~ the exceedioolv rare ErlwardVII
J. • th subunr-> SUC,l a:::;'J r _.I but

does not touch listedbox~s m c, e~_i' .e·~'::>Harrow. Nor does it mention lampboxe~ ,
'Lu.dlO\il' 'tlallbox at The H.d~ post ~~LC:,' . be found opposite 1he Black H()rseon
a nice example from Qu:e~.VIctorl~ s ~~~ ~~~ like to combinetheir hobbyWIth
Chorley \'1000. COlll.'Ilon. IL- J.S handy ~or " . ,," '
something in a.glasS! " Iv ava.ilable to membersof the L1£G: ~~ .

L'etails of rare ~ette:: boxes ar~ o~ 00ct thoseviho would.like further d:t~~
_ 0.1s~cription 15 excremely ID. es 43 }~Qll,Road, Hall Green, Blrml'~llam.
annUr " th SecretaJ:.'" Sally .Ionee . , '. ~should wn,teto~, :i'
B28 9BS,vith on SAr:. P. J. VlNa-I
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INDUSTRIAL HISI'ORY- ITS GOO\!IINGROLE IN lDNOON'S REDEV""".rillPMENT

The study of industrial history is playir~ a rapidly increasip~ health ani
safety r'o le in the p lenrrinq and execution of works on old industrial sites. A
historical investigation is often the only ldayto get some forewarning of what
noxious substances might be present.

Three important areas of interest CU"'B:
to det.erm.ine if the building et.ructure or the soil could contain
contaminants wh.ich wouldmakedemolition hazardous;
to. identify if the waste materials to be removedfrom a site require
special controls ovsr their disposal to satisfy newstatutor/ duties;
to see if rising groundwater levels in the aquifers beneath Londoncould
activate contaminants lying dormant in the soil.

This aspect needs someexp lenat ion. During the nineteenth and first half of this
century, the groundwater level in the deep aquifer beneath central Londonfell quite
dramatically as a result of extraction for water supply. This situation has now
reversed and the level is rising rapidly . For example, by 1969, the vlater level near
Liverpool St. had fallen to 75mbelow OrdnanceDatum, since then it has risen at a
rate of about 1.5m/yr. A major reason for this change has been the loss of industry
from inner London-- especially large users of water such as breweries (whoare said
to need 200 litres of >vater to produce one pint of beer l ) . Unless action is taken, ~
the risin~ water could cause structural damageand, if the water- reaches
contaminated ground, pollutants could be released into the envirorment.

The water level is also rising in the aquifers in the Thamesgravels; These
aquifers have not been muchused for water supply as their streams degenerated into
se'Vlerswith the comingof urbanisation. Here the groundwater level is muchnearer
the surface and.so the scope for reaching contaminated ground is muchgreater. The
Peck catchment in South East; Londonis of particular interest as it includes many
sites which could be "nast.y' - old gasworks, chemical works, tanneries .. galvanisers,
abbatoirs, etc. - end one might encountier'pollutants ranging from cyanide and
phenols to anthrax spores. Pollution could have arisen from accidental apiHeqe,
war damage, deliberate malpractice. or simply from normal handling or disposal of
materials in days past; by those unaware of trie dangers.

OON CIDW.
The Newsletter Editor would be pleased to hear from anyone whocan add further to
these commentsby DonCIO".'I.

LEITERS TO 1HE EDITOR
From Nige1 F. Sturt. who lJri tes

I wish to correct an error in the article by MaryMills about the walk around
Kensal.Green in Newsletter 140.

It \vas stated that the "lorks date from 1872. Kensal Green was the gas works of
the Western (Cannel) Gas Light Companyfrom 1845., The works were designed by G.
HolworthyPalmer, late engineer to the Gas Light and CokeCompanyand the South
Metropolitan Gas Company.A unique feau1re of these works was a 12 sided retort
house, of which I have a contemporary engraving. The Western Gas Companywas
amalgamatedinto the Gas Light and CokeCompanyin 1872, and the works were
eventually connected to the Beckton distribution grid in 1925.

If eny person wishes to conduct research on the gas industry, there is a
sizeable archive at the LondonGas Museum~Telephone 071-987 2000 ext 3344 for :
details.

NlGEL F. SIURT
Librarian, Information Services Officer

BRITISHGASPLC.
lAndfrom June Gibson, following an exhibition on .Johnsonsof Hendon:

'Thefirm. of Johnson's began as assayers in central Londonin 1743; because of .
their expertise with such chemicals as silver nitrate, the firm becameprominent in
the early development of photography.

They acquired a site at Hendonduring WWland the photographic chemical side of
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their work was greatly increased by the expansion of aerial photography for military
purposes. .In 1927 the, rest of the central Londonfirm movedto Hendonand in 1948
the nameof 'Johnsons of Hendon' was adopted. They were one of the most important
manufa<;;turersof photographic chemicals and equipment in this country.

, The exhibition traced the activities of the f irm in Hendonwhere it was a major
employer. Johnsons movedfrom Hendonin the 19705 finally settling in Newcastle
under Lyme,as importers - no longer mamirecturers - of photoqr'aphic goods. In 1977
they were bouqht by Eumig (Austrian camera manufacturers) and acted as their agents
tor manyyears. WhenEumigwent into 1iquidation (yes, it does happen abroad too!)
the .ccmpany, based in Priest.Iey Way.Crtickl ewood, was bought back by the U.K.
directors.

The firm has now movedawe:yagain, mergedwith Photopia, NewcastIe under Lyme.
The.f irm nowknownas Johnsons Photopia. is still trading as an import.er of
professional photographic equipment from Europe.

JUNEGIB30N
BOOK REVIE\'lS
ERUNEL'STIJNNEL- AND WHEREIT LED- by Arrlrew~1atthewsonand Derek Laval.
Ed. Corinne Orae. Published by the BruneI Exhibition Project, Rotherhithe. 1992.
pp. 6~ + 15. Price £6.00.

To commemorateL,e newExhibition at the BruneI Project at Rotherhithe, a new
edition of this classic booklet has been published. Goneare the 'holes' on the

'-/ cover and the format is bigger but the quality of this newedition is superb. The
re-se't and expanded t.ext; is enlivened, with excellent drawings both contemporary with
the building of the turmel (1825..,.1843)and new interpretive drawings. As well as a
history of BruneI's Tunnel itself there is also '\ihere it led' - that is a chapter
on the subsequent history of t.unnel l mq comingright up to date vlith the Channel
Turmel. There are useful appendices of other turmels under the Thamesand
areproduct ion of an 1846 guide to the Tunnel. This newedition is to be welcomedand
the eponsorehjp of BP for its publication must have been welcomedby the Bnmel
Project since nowall proceeds from the book go directly to the Project.

Copies of the newbook can be obtained directly from:
Nick de Salis, 20 Behront Hill. LondonSE13 5BQ.

Cost £7.50 including postage, payable to the Brunel Project. Or look out for
copies on the GLIASBookstand.

DAVID PERRElI.
While the Summerlast.s here is the second of Bill Firth's WestLondonwalks.

.Thaa walk started up Willesden Junction. Willesd.enwas originally spelt \vilsdon,
meaningthe spring on the hill. The railway turned into Willesden as we knowit

'-" today. It is to said the match the nearby nameof Harlesden.
Even as late as 1894(the date on the Alan Godfrey map), the area was remarkably

rurat and dominated by the raihiay. Here at Willesden Junction station, the LNWR,
,the Hampstead.Junction rail way, the North-South-WesternJunction rai Iwayand the
WestLondonrailway, all meet.. Less than a. mile away is the Great Western Railway,
where the edge of the area is the Midland and South-Western Junction railway
connecting the Midland,at Cricklewoodwith the N&SYlJunction.
Betweenthese lines there is a whole series of interconnecting loops which makesthe
area a vital link in round-Londonlines. There were effectively three stations at
\'lillesden Junction, starting ylith what can still be seen - the 'NewStation' for the
L.mlRsuburban electric traffic to Watford opened on the 12th June 1912, and the
'High Level ,station' nowserving the Nor-JlLondonLink opened.in 1886, but rebuilt
after WorldWar'J;wo.Belowwas a large mainline junction station opened in 1886 and
rebuilt in 1894. which replaced the original Acton Lane Station of ,1842. The 1866
station grew piecemeal to meet the increasing traffic and becamea mess such that it
was nicknamed 'Wilderness Junction'. The 1894 station is immortalised in James '
Tissot 'spair.ting 'Waiting for the Train' and.there is a glimpse in the picture of
the rural countryside vmich still existed at the ,time. The mainline station \o1as
swept,away, virtually without trace, whenthe line was electrified in 1964.
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Associated \-lith the rai lways-\-rere--5id.ings-;-engi.nesheds-.and·carriage· sheds, some of
v..nichstill exist t.odey.

start the wa lk by taking the foot path beside Mitre Bridge Loop which connects
HampsteadJunction and the West LondonRaihvays.

Go past the Gate and Shutter "fo:rks, the name can just be madeout on the
buildi:r.-g. into Slater Street and under the bridge into Hythe Road. The south side of
Hythe Road was beginning te .be developed at the end of the 19th century.

On the Godfrey map is an engineering llOrkS and two \'lharfs and on the other side
"mere the buildings face the canal there is a white lead works. There is a bit of
everything in Hythe Road from the late 19th centUll' to post World WarTwo. At the
far end is the Rolls Royce fact.ory.

Go on to the r'a.iIvay through a pedestrian tunnel wh ich has interesting modern
murals. The Mitre Bridge Loop and the "lest LondonPai Iways meet just beyond the
bridge at Mitre Bridge Junction and go into Scrubbs Lane. There are more interesting
20th century factories there, including what is described on the 1913 map as
foundries along the canal.

Cross the canal bridge where there are views in both directions, and take the
tm/ path westwards. AloH<,Jsideis the site of the Hest LondonLoop connecting the
Great, Western Railway with West LondonRailway which has nowbeen dismantled and
relocated. It is still used by Western Region trains for the north-west and the
r4idlands to the south-east.

On the far side of the canal the other side of the Hythe Road bui Idincrs which
includes the Ham.ostead"mart, built by the HampsteadVestry, later- HampsteadBorough
Council. Over the weI I on the ,-lest is the Great Western Railway, Old Oak Common
DepOtof 1906 when it was movedfrom Westbourne Park. Further over on the far side
of the open space is Hanme:rsmithHospital and WormwoodScrubs Prison, until the
early 19th century, naI..ledWormholdScrubbs, meaning a snake-wood scrub but the name
was altered in error ond the new version stuck.

Pass under the Acton Wells lr..JOP which connects the N & S\Y Junction and. Hampstead
Junction raih--!ays and the N & ffi'l Junction connection to Londonand North-"/est
Rail way where there is 011 old bridge.

Leave the canal at Old. Oak Commonand turn left. On the right is 'the Atlas Road
w'hich is the site of the Victorian Atlas Brick and Tile Works. Turn left into Old
Oak CommonLane. The F.ill"f factort is on the right fronting Victoria Road and the
Great v/estern Raihvay Mobve Pmler Haste1 is 1eft of the corner.

Further on overlook the Old Oak CommonDepot and extensive vie", to the east.
Return to Victoria Road and turn left. The RHr.f fa.ct01y, then Midland Terrace which
was built aroUi!d1868 ~1en the Midland corillection from Cricklewood was opened.. Under
the bridge carrying the Jl.iidlanclline, turn right at ChandosRoad where development
started. around 1910.

At the far end is a soap Horks which became later part of the Rotax works making
motor accessories. Other OOi ldings on the right of ChandosHoadhave been demolished
and the site redevelopBd.

Return to Victoria Road arKlturn left. Just beyond Midland Railway Bridge is
Cheesebrough Ponds £a.ctorv in typical 1930's style with later additions. It's now
been developed into a bus iness park..

On the left between Atlas Road and the canal is the site of \,lillesden Pa.per and
canvas 'I,":OrK:s.

Cross the canal , on the left is the site of the Old Oak vlharf and sawmill and
later the Bedford M0tor works , nowall demolished.

Returning to Willesden .Junction station. up Old Oak Lane see railway housing
from the London end North \'lestern Rai1\-say in the 1870's and the Rai 1way Workers'
Institute at the far end on the left.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PRINTED "lORKS ON lDNOON HlSIDRYTO 1939
This 1ist continues that printed in NLl34 and is reporoduced from the London
Journal. Our thanks .. once a.gain, for their permission to reprint this extract.
Douglas, Gina History of Science and Technology ResclJrces at the LinneBn

Society of London..
British Journal of the History of Science XXI (1988)
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The Other \<JOOhlichFerry. Bygone Kent IX 1988
George Myers 1803-75 Stonemason, builder, contractor.
Construction History V 1989 (Ordnance Wh.arf Lambeth)
Some MedieveI Smith' s ~iark.'3. Too1S end Trade V 1988
Design for r-iassProduction Monumental Braeses made in London
1420-85. -;
]\.rtiste. ArtisaP.3, et Product ion, Artistique eu }ioyen-Age 3
1990
Techrrice l Notes on 16th and 17t .•l-:t Century London \'lindmills.
Newcomen Society Transactions LX 1988-9
A SUccessful Elizabethan Project. 1he River Lee improvement
scheme. .Joun1al Transport. Hiatcry XI 1990
rlilliam Bernard shipbl.lilder of Deptford 1763-97
North Y{estKent Family History V 1990
Reminiscences of the Tottenham and Forest Gate Junction
Raihl(:q, Intrcduction and Line Description.
Great Eastern Journal No. 55 1989
Stratford DrcwirlQ's. Great Eastern Journal No. 53 1988
Underground Shuttles. Raihvays South East 1 1987·-9 & 1989
Psxh~ew Pears and the Sto~/ of his Trans~~ent Soap.
Hones 1a,., Cnronicle XIII No. 1 1-990No. 2 1990
The Great. Western Rai 1way Branch Line. West Drayton to
Uxbridge, Vine Street. Uxbridge Record No. 49 1988
The Barking Pitsea Line 100 Years of a Cut-off railway.
Railway vlorld XL,IX1988
Kenton Miniature Railway.
WembleyHistory Society ,Journal 1988 VI
~1r. DoddsDustyard.
lloohlich and District Family History Society Journal 39 1990.
TIle Raj,!vlays of the Royal Gunpowder' Factory vlaltham Abbey.
Industrial Raih-la:y Record No. 117 1989
Early Days of PurJ.ey !'later V{orks.
Local History Soci(~ty Records (Bourne Society) XXVIII 1989
Royal Arsenal Railt-lays. Pai Iways South East 2 1990
James Pe ine t. S-8P..s of !4it.chem Nanufacturers of Fireworks
1872-1965. S't..lrreyHistory IV
The Great East.ern RailYlay East London.
British Rail .Jonrne I Special Great Eastern Edition 1989
The London and Bi:nningham Railwa.y Line: the Struggle for it.s
Constru.ction.
British Rail ....Journal Special London and Birmingham Eclition 1989
Acctderrte on the London Undergrowl.d_ Unde:rground News 1989

•. ' ~ f •

Frederick Ell:iot Duckham.and the Miliwall Docks 1868-1909.
NewcomenSociet.y Transact ions LX 1988-9
Run..'1ingOut of Steam..
H-.rringay Historical :Bulletin No. 29 1988 (Laundries)
P..arrml Station 1837-1987.
British Rail Journal Special London and. Binningham Edition 1989
The Post (London) Office Railway,
London Postal Historical Group Notebook No. 91 1990
Bishopsgate and Spitalfields.
British Rail Journal Special Great Eastern Edition 1989
The Great Eastern Railway Horsedrawn Vi1n.
British Rail Journal Special Great Eastern Edition 1989
Liverpool Street between the \'Iars .
Rai 1ways South East. 2 1990-1
The London Terminus of t.he Eastern Count iee Rai 1way.
British Rail Journal Special Great Eastern Edition 1989
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CONCRETE PROBLEMS

The Concrete So:::;ietyis planning -an--archi ve of drawings and other original
documents to showhow the technique of detaiUrYJ reinforced concrete and
'communicatingthese details has evolved in Britain since the 1890's. The repository
for the collection is to be the Institution of Civil Engineers .. James Sutherland
:(GLIAS member-) , convenor of the Concrete Society WorkingParty, discussed the
tackground end appeal ed for help in 0_ recent edition of C'ONCREIEmarch/April 1992).
. "The collection is not planned to be large but showsignHicant examples from
each decade up to the present. All the drawings of one notable structure of limited
size, say a bridge, would be an excellent example, preferably with supporting
docume~tation. One or tWy sample drawings showing techniques with a reference to the
location of the r-est, would be next, best;. Negatives would generally be better than
prints and original prints far preferable to those from nricr'of i Ims, For the moment
the aim is to r'eject; m.icrOfilmsrut this mayneed to change. Drawings could be
outright gifts or on permanent,loan.

Anysuggestion wouldbe \lelcome. It is quite likely that prints of original
drawings vmich have been destroyed are lurking in maintenance departments or in tea
chests returned from si-te of f ices and not yet sorted. There must be a large amount
of chance here. vlorkillil;Jcopies .could be madefor the donors of or.iq.ine Ia , if needed.
Apart from suggestions and specific offerS the WorkingGroupwould welcomeany
available help in following up leads or inspecting possible collections ...

I suggested that the archive would be for future historians. It would; but it
could also be invaluable to engineers appraising existing concrete structures. Given
a date or a nameor both one could get an idea of what to expect. Reinforced
conClletestructures must be more ;opaque, to investigators than any other. yet
frequently they need to be checked or' altered.

Finally there is the question of the future. Should we be start5ng nowto make
provision for the reinforced concrete records of the next few decades?"

Any information to another GUASmember: Dawn. Humrrt, Andrews.Kent and Stone,
Palladium House, 1 -- 4. Arg-yll House, LorrlonWIV 2['H; 071-437 6136.

WrlAT'STtffiT IN THE HOY"RLDJl,"'KS?

The new storm water pumpingstation just to the east of the Tidal Basin Tavern,
RO}r-a1 Victoria Dock, is an eye cet.ch irq lriqb-t.ech sight in bright contrasting
colours. Designed by Richard Rogers this pumpingstation complementsJohn Qltram's
Templeof Storins in Stewart. St. built for the Isle of D:::lgs(NIL120 p 5). The
tradition of memorablepumpingstations continues but unlike the latter, the former
is not the kind of structure ~n1ichwould allow visits; scarcely a Dlilding, more a
collection of cylinders and pipes painted purple. yellow, lX-'Ci and green with some r>.
unpainted si 1vel" paris _ Most would agree that this is mduetr-ial if not archaeol cqy.

roB CAm
LA ENCARTADA BERET FAC1DRY

The Encartada beret, factory at Balmaseda, Bizkaia in Spain was founded in 1892
and in its centenary year it retains almost all the original machinery. The 19th
century machinery is .eti l I used to generate power for tlashing, carding, spinning and
weavingwool. .

The Asociacion Vasca de Patrimonio Industrial has sent us a copy of a
magnificent recording·report on the factory in both SI:;>anishand Basque. If anyone
would like to see this report please apply to the Hon. Secretary.

RAILWAY SnJDIES LIBRARY
- DevonLrbrarv Services has launched a Railway Collection. There is a stock of

some7,500 books'and pamphlets, 10,000 slides and photographs (mainly West Countzy) ,
and related material in t:'1eNewtonAbbot Library.

BILLFIRIH

O"".•l'OBER NE\'iSLEITRR
Please note that the latest do_tefor items for the October Newsletter is Btn

September.
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